How to Calculate Adjunct Classroom Faculty Pay Worksheet

A. Locate your DESK level on your paycheck.
   Now, look up the amount in the Adjunct Salary Schedule K using Row/Column on the chart.
   Enter the amount showing in Salary Schedule:

   A. $__________

B. Office hour differential add $13.91:
   B. $__________

C. If you teach in a 12-15 load discipline*, add $3.18:
   C. $__________

D. If you teach in a 12-18 load discipline*, add $2.11
   D. $__________

E. For posted doctoral degree, add $1.88:
   E. $__________

F. Add “A – E” and enter total:
   F. $__________

G. Enter number of Standard Hours you teach per week:
   G. __________

H. Multiply “F” by “G”
   H. $__________

I. Multiply “H” by 20 for total pay for semester:
   I. $__________

J. Divide “I” by 5 for pay for pay period:
   J. $__________

* To locate your discipline’s Contract Load (Standard Hours per Semester), please refer to the AFT contract Article 13, Table A, beginning on page 28 or contact your department chair.

These DESK amounts are from the Salary Schedule effective 7/1/2015 - 6/30/2016:

Salary Schedules are located on Guild Web site www.aft1521.org under the Contact menu.

Worksheet updated August 2015